FAAM flight log - b193 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B193 
Date:   27 Apr 2006 
Take Off 10:00:18  
Landing:   15:17:27  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h17m19  
 
Campaign: VISURB 
Trials Instructions:  
Operating Area: South coast 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Ian Ramsay-Rae Directflight 
3 CCM Dawn Quinn Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist 1 Jim Haywood Met Office 
5 Flight Manager Ruth Purvis FAAM 
6 Cloud physics Martyn Pickering Met Office  
7 Wet Neph / PSAP Simon Osborne Met Office 
8 Wet Neph / PSAP Training Andy Wilson Met Office 
9 Core Chem / CCM2 Jamie Trembath FAAM 
10 AMS Gerard Capes Manchester University 
11 IR Camera Joss Kent Met Office 
12 Mission Scientist 2 Ben Johnson Met Office 
13 MARSS / ARIES James Bowles Met Office 
14    
15    
16    
17    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b193 
Date:     27 Apr 2006 
Project:  VISURB 
Location: South coast 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
093410           starting position   0.00 kft          128 52'04.36N 0'37.48W 
100018           T/O                 0.00 kft          212 cranfield             
101222                               11.0 kft          047 qnh 1024              
101418  102645   Profile 1           11.0 - 0.25 kft   048 qnh 1023 
                                                           waypt 87 @ 1000ft 
101432           Video               10.8 kft          048 FFC 1 UFC1            
102645  102753   Profile 2           -.25 - 0.5 kft    114  
102833  114704   Run 1               0.14 - 0.19 kft   120 500ft @ waypoint 45                
103325                               0.21 kft          138 way point 40         
104852           event               0.20 kft          193 way point 41          
110201           event               0.18 kft          205 way point 42          
110457                               0.23 kft          232 1025 qhh              
111515           event               0.21 kft          267 way point 43 
113109           event               0.19 kft          256 way point 44          
114355           Video               0.15 kft          223 UFC2 FFC2             
114704  115531   Profile 3           0.19 -  8.0 kft   271 waypoint45 1000ft/min 
                                                           500ft to FL80 /min 
115531  120056   Profile 4.1          8.0 -  4.0 kft   272  
120450  120832   Profile 4.2          4.0 - 0.63 kft   092 interrupt 4000'       
120833  123245   Run 2               0.62 - 0.64 kft   087 
121845                                                     waypoint 45  
120945           zero                0.64 kft          088 jw and nez                          
122624           Ship 1              0.66 kft          029    
123323           Ship 2              0.72 kft          048                       
123418           Ship 3              0.69 kft          051                       
123457           Ship 4              0.72 kft          070                       
123714           Ship 5              0.63 kft          236                       
123754           Ship 6              0.67 kft          245                       
123848           Ship 7              0.69 kft          228                       
124204           Ship 8              0.66 kft          007                       
124313           Ship 9              0.64 kft          093                       
124402           Ship 10             0.61 kft          047                       
124459  132947   Run 3               0.63 - 0.74 kft   102                       
124724           pressure            0.66 kft          090 qnh 1026              
130013           event               0.68 kft          049 waypoint 43              
131214           Ship 11             0.73 kft          061                       
131256           Ship 12             0.71 kft          064                       
131308           Ship 13             0.73 kft          059                       
131410           Ship 14             0.70 kft          066                       
131435           event               0.79 kft          036 waypoint 42           
131528           Ship 15                0.69 kft          002                       
131542           Ship 16             0.73 kft          002                       
131626           Ship 17             0.68 kft          019                       
131705           Ship 18             0.68 kft          009                       
132249           Ship 19             0.76 kft          009                       
132358           Ship 20             0.68 kft          024                       
132418           Ship 21             0.67 kft          022                       
132927           Ship 22             0.65 kft          004                       
133227           Ship 23             0.62 kft          224                       
133256           Ship 24             0.67 kft          219                       
133314           Ship 25             0.69 kft          229                       
133357  133433   Profile 5           0.66 -  1.1 kft   186 to 1500'                 
133433  140525   Run 4                1.1 -  1.2 kft   184              
133820           Ship 26                 1.2 kft          170                       
133925           Ship 27              1.2 kft          183                       
134647           Ship 28              1.1 kft          211 waypoint 42           
135941           Ship 29              1.1 kft          267 waypoint 43           
140714  140933   Profile 6.1          1.2 - -.08 kft   081                       
140934  141438   Profile 6.2         -.08 -  4.6 kft   076 saw tooths        
141438  142004   Profile 6.3          4.6 - -.06 kft   054 250' to 5000ft        
142004  142503   Profile 6.4         -.06 -  4.3 kft   060  
142503  143159   Profile 6.5          4.3 - -.06 kft   056  
142642           turn                 3.5 kft          021 waypoint 42           
143159  143231   Profile 6.6         -.06 - 0.16 kft   019                       
143232  144143   Run 5               0.16 - 0.19 kft   018 @ 500'                
144224  144826   Profile 7           0.18 -  6.5 kft   313                       
145110           ASP                  6.5 kft          305 closed                
144826  145331   Run 6                6.5 kft          304           
145340  145537   Profile 8            6.5 -  8.5 kft   305                       
145537  150217   Run 7                8.5 kft          269                       
150217  150750   Profile 9            8.2 -  3.2 kft   280          
150750  150939   Profile 10           3.4 -  4.2 kft   234             
150939  151351   Run 8                4.2 -  4.0 kft   244              
151727           Land                0.00 kft          029                       
152320           complete stop       0.01 kft          309                       
152338           final position      0.01 kft          309 52'04.36N 0'37.50W 
                                                     


FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
VISURB-UK: Assessment of aerosol properties related to urban visibility 
 
Flight No:  B193       Date: 27th April 2006 
 
Trial objectives:  
To carry out in-situ sampling of aerosol properties and their effect on radiation. 
 
Location:  
Over ocean areas downwind of major pollution sources. Areas to from off the coast of 
the Fens (point 87) to the south coast (point 46). 
 
Points: 
#87: 53N, 1E. 
#40: 5250N, 1.5E. 
#41: 5153N, 1.47E. 
#42: 5105N, 1.3E. 
#43: 5040N, 1.0W. 
#44: 5040N, 1.00W. 
#45: 5001N, 2.0W. 
#46: 5001N, 3.25W. 
 
Weather:  
High loadings of atmospheric aerosols. Cloudless skies preferred, but not essential. 
 
Special requirements: 
Check the mesoscale model forecast for the position of aerosol plumes before flying. 
 











1. Take off from Cranfield at 11:00L. 
2. Transit and then perform a profile descent at 1000ft/min to 50ft at point #87 
[30mins]. 
3. Perform SLR at altitude to be determined by the mission scientist (likely 
1000ft -> 4000ft from: 
4.  #87 -> #40 [10mins, T=40mins]. 
5. #40 -> #41 [20mins, T=60mins]. 
6. #41 -> #42 [20mins, T=80mins]. 
7. #42 -> #43 [10mins, T=90mins]. 
8. #43 -> #44 [20mins, T=110mins]. 
9. #44 -> #45 [20mins, T=130mins]. 
10. #45 -> #46 [15mins, T=145mins]. 
11. On reaching #45, an area for intensive operations will be determined by the 
mission scientist in the region #42 -> #45. This operating region will be 
concentrated on for ~90minutes and will consist of SLRs at a range of 
altitudes and a range of distances from the south coast to end up at #42 
[105mins, T=250mins].  
12. Perform a SLR from #42 -> #41 [20mins, T=270mins]. 
13. Transit from point #41 towards Cranfield [20mins, 290mins]. 





















CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG FOR FLIGHT 
FOLDER 
 
Flight Number : B193
Date : 27/4/06
Operator and contact info :  Jamie Trembath jatr@faam.ac.uk  
 
Problems with Instruments 
 








CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B 193 
Date: 27/04/06 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 07:32:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 1 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
10:14:20 85      0.09 21 5          Start Profile 1 from FL110
10:15:04 150 0.09               2 FL100 
10:15:51 65                0.09 5 FL090
10:16:45 25                0.09 2 FL080
10:17:37 100 0.09                5 FL070
10:18:24 100 0.09                2 FL060
10:19:22 95                0.08 5 FL050
10:20:24 85                0.08 5 FL040
10:21:30 140 0.09                5 FL030
10:22:47 110 0.09                5 FL020
10:24:23 100 0.09                10 FL010
10:26:42 310 0.08                20 End of Profile 1 @ 250’
10:28:35                 Start Run 1 @ 500’ 
10:29:00 215 0.09               20  
10:31:00 200 0.09                30
10:33:00 180 0.09                30
10:35:00 230 0.09                20
10:37:00 120 0.09                10
10:39:00 190 0.08                10
10:41:00 Noi   10              se 
10:43:00 330 0.09                10
10:45:00 385 0.09                10
10:47:00 500 0.09                10
10:49:00 460 0.09                10
10:51:00 850 0.09                10
10:53:00 840 0.10                15
10:55:00 1000 0.09                20
10:57:00 1000 0.09                20
10:59:00 1150 0.09                20
11:01:00 1000 0.10                30
11:03:00 990 0.09                20
11:05:00 1050 0.10                30
11:07:00 1000 0.10                20
11:09:00 1050 0.10                20
11:11:00 1000 0.10                20
11:13:00 1100 0.10                20
11:15:00 950 0.10                15
11:17:00 900 0.10                10
11:19:00 900 0.10                15
11:21:00 900 0.10                10
11:23:00 920 0.10                10
11:25:00 760 0.10                20
11:27:00 700 0.10                20
11:29:00 815 0.10                15
11:31:00 780 0.09                15
11:33:00 795 0.10                15
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B 193 
Date: 27/04/06 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 07:32:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 2 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
11:35:00 720 0.10 22 15              
11:39:00 830 0.09                15
11:41:00 800 0.10                15
11:43:00 860 0.10                10
11:45:00 2000 0.09                10
11:47:01                   End of Run 1 & Start Profile 3
11:48:05 560 0.09               15 FL010 
11:49:05 750 0.10                20 FL020
11:50:14 630 0.10                20 FL030
11:51:26 480 0.10                15 FL040
11:52:23 330 0.09                10 FL050
11:53:28 260 0.09                10 FL060
11:54:31 50                0.08 5 FL070
11:55:35 30 0.08  5             End of Profile 3 & Start Profile 4 from FL080 
11:57:16 50               0.08 5 FL070 
11:58:07 340 0.10                10 FL060
11:59:20 480 0.10                20 FL050
12:00:29 560 0.09                10 FL040
12:05:31 650 0.09                10 FL030
12:06:40 680 0.09                20 FL020
12:08:33 620 0.09  20             End of  Profile 4 & Start Run 2 @ 1000’ 
12:09:00 740 0.09               20  
12:11:00 830 0.09                30
12:13:00 925 0.09                40
12:15:00 675 0.09                20
12:17:00 760 0.10                10
12:19:00 750 0.10                10
12:21:00 750 0.10                10
12:23:00 835 0.10                10
12:25:00 550 0.10                10
12:27:00 550 0.10                10
12:29:00 800 0.09                10
12:31:00 800 0.09                20
12:32:47                   End of Run 2
12:45:05                  Start Run 3 @ 1000’
12:46:00 900 0.10               20  
12:48:00 770 0.10                20
12:50:00 870 0.10                20
12:52:00 1050 0.10                20
12:54:00 880 0.10                20
12:56:00 900 0.10                20
12:58:00 990 0.10                10 2
13:00:00 800 0.09                10
13:02:00 580 0.09                15
13:04:00 600 0.09                15
13:06:00 600 0.09                15
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B 193 
Date: 27/04/06 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 07:32:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 3 of 3 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
13:08:00 745 0.09 22 15              
13:10:00 790 0.10                15
13:12:00 815 0.10                15
13:14:00 800 0.10                15
13:16:00 730 0.09                10
13:18:00 1000 0.09                10
13:20:00 800 0.09                10
13:22:00 770 0.09                10
13:24:00 600 0.09                15
13:26:00 395 0.08                10
13:28:00 160 0.08                10
13:29:50                   End of Run 3
13:33:58 200 0.08                 Start Profile 5
13:34:35                 End of Profile 5 & Start Run 4 @ 1500’ 
13:35:00 310 0.09               10  
13:37:00 400 0.09                10
13:39:00 560 0.09                10
13:41:00 460 0.09                10
13:43:00 420 0.09                10
13:45:00 400 0.09                10
13:47:00 440 0.09                10
13:49:00 510 0.09                10
13:51:00 440 0.09                10
13:53:00 650 0.09                15
13:55:00 680 0.09                20
13:57:00 750 0.09                20
13:59:00 850 0.09                20
14:01:00 695 0.09                20
14:03:00 800 0.09                20
14:05:00 800 0.09                20
14:05:28                   End of Run 4
14:07:15 800 0.09                20 Start Profile 6.1 from 1500’
14:09:35 990 0.09  20             End of  Profile 1 & Start Profile 2 from 250’ 
14:10:44 600 0.09               20 FL010 
14:11:43 560 0.09                20 FL020
14:12:49 500 0.09                20 FL030
14:13:53 250 0.10                10 FL040
14:14:39 235 0.10  10             End of Profile 6.2 & Start P 6.3 from FL050  
14:16:20 Noise                FL030 
14:20:09 900 0.10 Reset 10             End of Profile 6.3 & Start Profile 6.4 @ 500’ 
14:22:10 220 0.08 0              5 FL020 
14:23:06 120 0.08                5 FL030
14:24:11 150 0.08                5 FL040
14:25:02 150 0.08                5 End of Profile 6.4 & Start P6.5 @ 5000’
14:25:57 160 0.08               5 FL040 
14:27:26 390 0.08                5 FL030
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       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
14:28:30 650 0.09  10              FL020
14:30:06 700 0.09                10 FL010
14:32:00 780 0.09  20             End of Profile 6.5 & Start Profile 6.6 @ 250’ 
14:32:40                 End of Profile 6.6 & Start Run 5 @ 500’  
14:33:00 Noi e   10             s  
14:35:00 Noi e   10              s
14:37:00 225 0.08                10
14:39:00 215 0.08                10
14:41:00 150 0.08                10
14:41:42                   End of Run 5
14:42:26 150 0.08                Start Profile 7 from 500’
14:43:17 140 0.08               10 FL010 
14:44:25 175 0.09                10 FL020
14:45:32 160 0.08                10 FL030
14:48:14 200 0.08                10 FL040
14:47:09 230 0.08                10 FL050
14:47:55 260 0.10 95              1000 2 50 10 12 FL060
14:48:26                  End of Profile 7 @ FL065
14:55:38                 Start Run 7 @ FL085 
14:56:00 130 0.08 213              5  
14:58:00 90                0.08 2
15:00:00 85                0.08 2
15:02:00 180 0.06                2
15:02:17                   End of Run 7
15:09:40 600 0.10                10 Start Run 8 @ FL042
15:11:00 700 0.10               10  
15:13:00 535 0.10                10
15:13:23                   End of Run 8
                  
                  
                  
                  







PCASP noisy on occasions in CH1 , Flowrate  = 1CC/sec 
FFSSP interface reset when no response to cloud 
FFSSP reset after FIFO’s swamped twice 
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Ba x 10-6 Ph_det
levels 
Run Remarks 
Set to DRS 
time 
New filter 
Tr = 1.000 
Set to 
 3.0  lpm 
    (30s) ? 
Ave =     s 
←Preflight 
1014 1.000 3.08 1.70 21 48 30s new filter in; 
start recording
1448       stop recording
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

Microwave Radiometers 
FLIGHT LOG Date 27/4/06 Flight B193 
log 
pages 2
Operator(s) Bowles Campaign VISURB 
Departure Cranfield Arrival Cranfield 
System start  
MARSS  
Visual pod inspection  X
Close 3 SSP circuit breakers  X
Close all MARSS circuit breakers  X
FERA on at time      08:24 
Temperature controller initial temps 16.8°C 16.7°C 16.3°C







MARSS CPU on at time 08:27 
Initial target temperatures Hot 289.3 Cold 287.3
Target heating  X
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***  X
Scanning on (LMD box) at time      08:28 
Scan indication Monitor X Visual X
Deimos 
Close all Deimos circuit breakers Not flown, IR camera in use  
Turn on Deimos CPU   
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***   
Start Deimos Software at time  
Initial target temperatures Hot Cold 
Target heating  X
Scan indication Monitor Visual  
Cloud      Precip      
Surface      Pressure      
Weather 
Other      
  
System functionality check (after initial system warmup, approx 1 hour) 
PC to DRS Time error tPC=tDRS +      0 at time 08:30 
Brightness temps 'sensible' Yes  
MARSS: Hot 344.5 Cold 290.47 Target temps Deimos: Hot NA Cold NA 
Ch1 A 
( - ) 
Ch3 A 
( - ) 
Ch1 B 
( - ) 
Ch3 B 
( - ) 
 











Channel gains 'sensible' 
nothing 33.37 38.47 41.07 42.94 
  
Power changeover  
Headset on before start   
Listen to engine start sequence 4, 3, 2, 1.  
LMD off (3 switches, bottom to top)   
Exit Deimos Software (x)   
POWER CHANGEOVER 
LMD on (3 switches, top to bottom) then pushbutton  
Restart Deimos Software   
System running again at time  
        
Flight # B189 Date 08/04/06 Operator(s) Pollard log page 2 of 2
Run id Alt/FL Sys 
Time Remarks 
 
08:48   Ch16 on, maybe after showing the scanning head a warm face..  
09:08ish   Ch16 ramping sharply to 344.57  
09:26   Ch16 power switch on ferra cycled, no diff  
   Ch16 hotcounts zero   
09:28   LMD cycled no diff, no ch16 gain from marss pc  
09:30   Complete marss reboot  
09:38   Ch16 still missing, all other chans ok.  
10.00ish   takeoff  
10:13   Ferra ch16 power cycled  
10:14:18   P1 decent  
10:24:00   coast  
10:27:53   R1  
11:47:04   P3 ascent  
11:55    P4 decent  
12:04:32   R2  
12:31   Ship hunting  
12:44:59   R3  
13:00   Patchy precip now & 5min prev  
13:29:47   End of r3  
13:30   Ship chasing  
13:33:57   1000-1500ft  
13:34:33   R4 1500ft  
13:56   Into cloudy murk, heading for peaks and rain from 13:00  
14:05:25   R4 end + tuning back  
14:07:14   Sawtooth heading east start decent to 250 ft p6.1  
14:09   Ascent to 5000 p6.2  
14:14:38   Decent p6.3 to 250  
14:15    In cloud  
14:20:04   Ascent p6.4 to 5000  
14:25:03   Decent p6.5 to 250ft  
14:31:59   Ascent to 500ft p6.6  
14:32:31   R5  at 500ft  
14:41:43   R5 end  
14:42:24   P7 climb  
14:46   coast  
15:22   landing  
     
     
     
     
     






Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B 193      Date: 27th April 2006 
Instrument Operated Instrument Operated
Navigation  Cloud Physics  
INU Y Probes  
XR5M GPS Y FFSSP Y 
Cruciform GPS Y PCASP Y 
Satcom C Y 2D-P Y 
Satcom H Y 2D-C Y 
Thermometers  Cloudscope N 
De-Iced Temp Y SID 1 Y 
Non De-Iced Y SID 2 N 
Heimann Y HVPS N 
Hygrometers  CIP25 N 
G. Eastern Y CIP100 Y 
J. Williams Y   
Nevzorov Y   
TWC Y   
FWVS N Racks:    
Radiometers  INC N 
Upper Clear Y CCN / CPC N 
     “    Red Y CVI N 
     “    Silicon Y   
     “    SHIMS N Aerosol  
Lower Clear Y PSAP  Y 
     “    Red Y Nephelometer Y 
     “    Silicon Y Filters N 
  AMS  Y 
Large 
Radiometers
   
TAFTS N   
MARSS Y   
DEIMOS N Others:  
ARIES Y NIR TDLAS Y 
SWS N 2BT O3 N 
Chemistry  VACC N 
Ozone Y PEROXIDE N 
SO2 Y Formaldehyde N 
NOX Y ADA N 
CO Y CPI Y 
ORAC N Noxy N 
PAN N PTRMS N 
PERCA N Bag Sampling N 
WAS N Tube Sampling N 
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B193 






1. Problems with lat long on HORACE updating – neede dto reset DLU then appeared OK – no 
problems on mission scientist screen? 
2. Cannot plot YX plots on HORACE 














MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B193: 
 
Log Reason 
De-brief Awaiting a copy from Jim Haywood 
IR Camera Processing log  
Cloud Physics Processing  






4 x Forward Facing Cameras 
1 x Downward Facing Cameras 
1 x Down/Upward Facing Cameras 
2 x Upward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 






Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: jonathan.p.taylor@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
 
